HUNTSVILLE SOCCER CLUB
Glasses/Eyewear Waiver
This is a binding legal agreement. By signing this form you give up important legal rights. Please read
carefully! This Waiver is in addition to the Huntsville Soccer Club’s general waiver.
DISCLAIMER:
1. The Ontario Soccer Association, Huronia District Soccer Association League, Huntsville Soccer
Club, its directors, officers, members, employees, volunteers, officials, participants, agents,
sponsors, owners/operators of the facilities, and representatives (the “organizers”) are not
responsible for any injury, damage or loss of any kind suffered by a Participant during, or as a result
of, any program, activity or event, caused in any manner whatsoever including, but not limited to,
any injury or damage caused by the use of glasses/eyewear by a Participant.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT:
2. The Huntsville Soccer Club strongly encourages the purchase of sports glasses where possible for all
players that require glasses.
3. I am aware that soccer is a contact sport which may result in bodily contact with the ball. In particular,
it is possible that the ball may strike me in the face. I acknowledge the potential dangers of wearing
glasses or any other eyewear while participating in all Huntsville Soccer Club activities.

RELEASE OF LIABILITY
I am participating voluntarily in these activities, events and programs. I freely accept and fully assume all
such risks, dangers and hazards associated with wearing glasses, whether to myself or to another
participant, while participating in Huntsville Soccer Club activities and the possibility of eye injury,
including but not limited to blindness or permanent eye damage. In consideration for the organizers
allowing me to participate, I release the organizers of responsibility for any claims, demands, actions and
costs which might arise out of my participation and use of glasses/eyewear.

I ACKNOWLEDGE MAKING THIS AGREEMENT
I acknowledge that I have read this agreement, that I have executed this agreement voluntarily, and that
this agreement is to be binding upon myself, my heirs, executors, administrators and representatives.

PRINT NAME

CAN: 27773705.2

SIGNATURE OF PLAYER/PARENT OR GUARDIAN
(if under 18)

DATE

